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Abstract—The conventional and most common way to measure the interior 

of a room is by using a measuring tape and other similar tools. However, it is 

not productive, and often more than one worker is required to assist the meas-

urement process. The goal of this study is to discuss the acceptability and usa-

bility of an Android-based measurement mobile app designed for interior de-

signers, civil engineer designers, and water pipe workers. The user can measure 

the traditional form of the interior room from the image captured and to give the 

result of the area of space from the measurement taken from the image. The de-

veloped mobile app includes a virtual screen ruler to measure the approximate 

length and width of the room. It can be achieved by having a reference scale 

from the user, and the camera lens must be focused on the study points. The re-

sult is then calculated from the video stream through the camera. The data ob-

tained is then formulated in the area in order to obtain the result of the space ar-

ea. The user will receive the results on the display screen as soon as the calcula-

tion is carried out. Later, the results revealed that, while not part of the original 

research goal, the applications can also be used to calculate the height and 

length of an object. Finally, an extensive review of the mobile app is provided, 

which shows its high applicability and user acceptability. 

Keywords—Information Systems, Information Science, Mobile App Design, 

Design Science Approach, Measurement App 

1 Introduction 

The advancement in the ability of today's smartphones has taken off tremendously. 

It has also allowed us to introduce a new methodology that enables mobile device 

sensors/tools to be used to capture, measure, and track almost everything around a 

person or an entity. Most mobile devices have cameras (front and back), GPS antenna, 

NFC antenna, fingerprint detection sensor, iris recognition sensor, proximity sensors 

(detector and emitter), etc. [2][7]. Thousands of applications have been developed due 

to the availability of free sensors. Mobile programmers have created measuring apps 
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such as pedometers that count each step a person takes by monitoring the motion of a 

person [44], speedometers or odometer apps to measure car and bike speed [41], pulse 

apps to measure user pulse rate by analyzing blood flow information from fingertip 

[25], tape measurement apps to measure length, distance, location, height, or even 

steps taken by the user, etc. [20][36]. Apps are a common demand in the technology 

industry in this era of globalization, and maybe one day, there will be smartphone app 

available to detect viruses/bacteria in our blood. 

As far as we are concerned, there are cases in which a person fails to remember to 

bring his measuring tape with him or has never planned to bring any measuring tools 

at that time. Professionals such as site contractors, interior designers, architects, engi-

neers, and more may need to measure a room at random. The biggest challenge that 

these professional professions can face is that they do not have the tape to measure 

with them all the time. The tool that one will bring with them all the time, however, 

would be their smartphone. That being the case, the mobile app will make measure-

ments possible. There are certainly hundreds of current mobile measurement apps that 

can offer real-time length and width or offer measurement from an image. However, 

there are not many smartphone apps that are user-friendly yet, and most of the availa-

ble apps required high-end smartphones as augmented reality technology is used [27]. 

In reality, most site contractors, interior designers, engineers, and pipe workers are not 

affordable for high-end smartphones. 

On the other hand, many measuring systems cause inconvenience compared to the 

conventional measuring tape, where one can easily pull the tap across the room and 

receive measurement without further adjustment. Nonetheless, in some situations, it is 

not efficient, and more than one person is often needed to assist the measurement 

process. Therefore, it motivates us to create an easy to use, low-end, supportable 

measurement app to help local site contractors, interior designers, and pipe workers 

with their daily tasks. 

This paper presents the creation of an Android-based measurement app. It is a vir-

tual measuring tool to obtain the estimated length and width of the room by obtaining 

a reference scale from the user. The camera lens must be directed at the points under 

review. The result is then calculated and immediately showed on the screen. In addi-

tion, the object measurement function has also been introduced. The proposed app can 

calculate the length or height of an item by entering the defined reference scale or 

custom scales, such as a coin or credit card. 

Furthermore, the analysis of requirements, the framework, and the critical imple-

mentation problems will be addressed by relevant UML charts. The functionality of 

the program is also displayed through screenshots and concise descriptions. We de-

veloped a questionnaire from which we were able to test the application and see if the 

proposed app meets the specific user needs in terms of usability and functionality. The 

findings of this assessment are also discussed. Finally, future changes are discussed, 

and closing remarks are made. 
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2 Related Works 

The essential features of selected Android measuring apps available in the Google 

Play Store are presented in this section. The selection of these apps was based on the 

features they have, their visual design, and because they are some of the popular apps 

(scored 4-star user review) found in the Google Play store. Apps developed on the 

iOS platform are not being thoroughly reviewed as our project focuses on Android-

based app development.  

In this section, the conventional ruler app is first discussed in Section 2.1. Then, 

the discussion is followed by 2D photo measurement apps in Section 2.2. Sections 2.3 

and 2.4 describe the real-time ruler apps and Global Positioning Services (GPS) rule 

apps, respectively. Next, the discussion is followed with the augmented reality-based 

rule app in Section 2.5, and lastly, the angle-based measurement app is described in 

Section 2.6. 

2.1 Conventional ruler apps 

[31][32][37][45] are examples of traditional ruler apps. These ruler apps are apps 

that turn Android's smartphone into a nifty ruler. These apps simply show a virtual 

ruler on the screen with correct markings. In using it, the user needs to place the 

phone straight down and then place the object at the top of the phone and measure it 

as if it was using the actual ruler. Users can choose the "caliper mode" in which they 

can shift the two handles that appear on the screen to measure them more precisely. 

Furthermore, the calibration can be modified or converted to suit various measure-

ment needs by setting the units to a centimeter, millimeter, inch, or more. However, 

this feature depending on whether the apps are free or paid version. It is also available 

in a few different measurement modes: point, line, plane, and degree. However, only 

certain full version apps can save the measurement data. The biggest drawback of 

these apps is the length of the smartphone used. 

2.2 2D Photo measurement apps 

The [8][12][17] allows the user to take measurements on an existing image instead 

of using a phone camera. The apps are not real-time measurement tools because it 

uses an image to do all its measurement. It is impossible for a regular camera to cap-

ture and return the measurement result from an image without using reference points 

to make further measurements. The app automatically compensates the measurements 

and angles for potential distortions in perspective. The complete version of [12] in-

cludes additional functions to calculate the angle and area of the image. The user can 

also insert text and drawing in the apps. 
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2.3 Real-time ruler apps 

[12][16][21][38] are measuring apps that measure an object using the smartphone 

camera. The camera lets the app measure the distance of the object and the height of 

the object. The estimation of the measurement is based on the height of the camera 

and the tilt of the screen. Thus, the user needs to ensure that he/she first set the appro-

priate camera height and then moves the measurement box on the screen to match the 

object he/she is going to measure. The measurement value appears on the screen after 

the calculation is completed automatically. For [38], the user may change the height 

directly on the main screen, which is more convenient. But this app is less accurate. 

2.4 Ruler apps based on GPS 

By using GPS data, [13][24][26][30] are mainly used to measure large areas, espe-

cially helpful for farmers who have to design their farms, outdoor activity planners 

who work on-site planning, construction workers, and architects. It effectively uses 

existing GPS technology. These apps also can measure a distance using GPS data. 

The measurement result will be displayed by selecting the starting and ending points, 

and then click on the start measure button. In order to measure the area, the user must 

tap at least three points on the map. The only downside of this app is its reliability and 

accuracy. Furthermore, travel distance (route) measurement from a single point to 

another is not allowed.  

2.5 Ruler with augmented reality technology apps 

Using augmented reality technology, programmers have developed powerful 

measurement apps [18][19][35][43]. The apps allow the user to measure any object 

with a phone camera and tap a starting point to start measuring. The measurement will 

be displayed on each line as the user taps each point of the object. The measurement 

result is highly accurate. There are also several other important features that assist 

with measuring work in layout design or house decoration. The only drawback to this 

software is its hardware specifications. Not all types of Android smartphones support 

augmented reality technology. 

2.6 Angle measurement apps 

[1][14][28][34][39][40] are angle measurement apps that consist of more than one 

feature. Usually, they include an on-screen scale, a 2D rule for measuring both sides 

of the phone at once, a bubble level, and an angle meter utility that uses the camera to 

calculate object angles in the real world. The advantage of these apps is the all-in-one 

functionality, but the installer file size is five times higher than other measurement 

apps. Hence, loading time is another concern when the app is installed on a low-end 

smartphone. 
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2.7 Summary of review 

Most apps available in Google App Store have restricted functionality and are not 

free of charge. The study found that measuring apps with augmented reality technolo-

gy provided the most reliable and precise measurement. Unfortunately, these apps 

have hardware compatibility issues and require high-end smartphones. Furthermore, 

most of the current measurement apps do not have a tutorial or guide for using the 

apps. Furthermore, only certain full versions of the measurement apps allow users to 

save data. 

3 Methodology 

The research methods adopted in the development process includes the following 

steps: 

3.1 Data collection and questionnaires 

Data from this study was obtained by distributing questionnaires offline to a sam-

ple of the pre-determined population. The target respondents were 12 interior design-

ers, 23 site contractors, and 15 pipe workers. The survey was conducted with the con-

sent of the respondents. The survey was split into pre-and post-process stages. Pre-

survey gathers user basic demography details and user requirements while post-survey 

captures users' input on the usability and functionality of the developed measurement 

app.  

3.2 Room measurement algorithm 

A triangular similarity algorithm can be used to find the distance between the cam-

era and the object. The width of the image used is firstly defined, and then the refer-

ence point is marked on the object. The formula can be represented as: 

 𝑓 = (𝑃 × 𝐷)𝑊 (1) 

Where, 𝑓 = focal length, 𝑃 = width in pixels, 𝐷 = distance of image to camera, and 

𝑊 = width of image/object. 

The focal value can be obtained by taking an image with the camera of the 

smartphone. When the camera moves closer or farther away from the target, the trian-

gle similarity algorithm can be used to determine the distance of the target from the 

camera. The formula is shown below. 

 𝐷′ = (𝑊 × 𝑓)𝑃 (2) 

Where, 𝐷′ = distance between camera and object, 𝑓 = focal length calculated in 

formula (1), 𝑃 = width in pixels, and 𝑊 = width of image/object. 

The method to be used in this measurement app is by using a trigonometry algo-

rithm to measure the distance between the user camera and the target point. The dis-
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tance between the user camera and the object can be calculated using the following 

distance formula. 

 𝑑 = ℎ × tan 𝑎 (3) 

Where 𝑑 is the distance, ℎ is the device height held by the user, and tan 𝑎 is the 

angle of the device required to capture distance.  

3.3 Object measurement algorithm 

The image processing region growing approach is used in the object measuring 

function. A small area is iteratively combined according to similarity constraints. The 

region is developed from seed pixels by adding identical adjacent pixels, resulting in 

an increase in the size of the region. If the growth of one region stops, another region 

of seed pixel will start rising again. The region-growing approach is only applicable to 

one of the reference measurements, while custom measurements use the pixel ratio 

equation by comparing the real reference length and the coordination reference length, 

as shown in the formula.  

 𝑝𝑟 = 𝑟𝑙/𝑐𝑑 (4) 

Where 𝑝𝑟 is the pixel ratio, 𝑟𝑙 is the reference length used by the user, and 𝑐𝑑 is 

the coordinate reference length distance based on unit. The object is then calculated 

on the basis of the length of the reference taken, and the results are shown on the 

smartphone screen. The picture and its measurement can be stored in the internal 

gallery storage unit. 

3.4 Use case diagram 

This section addresses the method of interpreting data and the decomposition of its 

components depicted in the use case diagram, as shown in Figure 1. There is only a 

user entity involves in the app. Once the app begins, the user can select a tutorial / 

user manual, object measurement function, or interior room measurement function. 

When the user chooses a tutorial/user manual function, a list of user manuals will be 

shown. Next, users may either trigger the camera or load the image from the directory 

in the measuring object function. Later, the user can choose whether to save the 

measurement result. Users can retrieve saved data from the image load function. The 

camera function will be triggered automatically if the user wants to measure the inte-

rior of the room. The user may then either change the height and calculate the room or 

set the measurement unit first. The default unit of measurement is set to the meter. 

The user must set the height of the camera before the results are obtained for the dis-

tance, length, and area of the space. Then, the measurement result can be saved to the 

local smartphone directory by pressing the Save button. Measurement reading could 

be reset at any time, if necessary. All measurement readings can be seen in the Histo-

ry section. The unit used in the calculation result could be converted by the user. 
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Fig. 1. The proposed measurement apps use case diagram 

3.5 Development technologies 

As discussed in Section 4.1 Requirement Analysis, an authentication feature is not 

required. Thus, a cloud-based database is not involved. Instead, a local text file is 

sufficient to save the reading of the measurement.  

The Android Studio 3.6 Software Development Kit (SDK) [15] is used for devel-

opment purposes. It functions as a cross-platform software development that reduces 

the complexity of finding the correct app or package. Later, the smartphone user 

should have at least version 5.0 of the Android OS and be fitted with 1 GB of RAM to 

use the measuring app smoothly. 

4 The Prototype Design 

This section provides an overview of the user requirements and a prototype 

demonstration of the developed measurement app. Pre-survey was performed to ob-

tain an overview of the user requirements. Then, a post-survey was carried out to 
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assess if it meets the user's expectations in terms of usability and functionality and the 

post-survey results will be discussed in Section 5.0. 

4.1 Requirement analysis 

The pre-survey analyses show that all female respondents are interior designers. 

Twenty-three male respondents were working as site contractors, fifteen male re-

spondents are piping workers, and seven male respondents are interior designers. 

Clearly, there is much less female participation in these three types of occupations. 

The analysis results also show that female respondents are between 21 and 40 years 

old. The majority of male respondents are between 41 and 50 years old. 20% of re-

spondents are between 21 and 30 years old; they are very young and may have fewer 

working experiences. 16% of male respondents are between 31 and 40 years old, and 

only 6% are between 51 and 60 years old.  

 

Fig. 2. Requirement Analysis for All Types of Respondents 

Figure 2 has revealed that the measurement app that is being developed in this pro-

ject should have the following features: 

• A basic guideline or tutorial for using the app. 

• Virtual measurement dependent. 

• Measurement feature for interior design. 

• Function to calculate the height or length of any object. 

• Function to save the result of a measurement. 

• Function for switching between the measurement units used. Units include centi-

meter, inch, foot, and meter. 

• The function to convert readings to other measurement units. 
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• Able to support low-end smartphones with real-time visual measurements. It re-

quires a camera function with video support to exploit the video stream from the 

smartphone camera.  

4.2 Prototype demonstration 

Within this section, the most important interfaces and functions of the proposed 

measurement app’s screenshots are shown and discussed. The interfaces are shown in 

Figures 3, 4, and 5, respectively. 

  

(a) (b) 

Fig. 3. Main Program Interface (a) and Tutorial Page (b) 

The main measuring app page, as shown in Figure 3(a) will pop up once the user 

clicks the measurement app icon on their smartphone if the user has already installed 

the app. The main page has three buttons; a tutorial button, a measure object button, 

and a measure interior (room) button. The page will be flipped to the tutorial tab (Fig-

ure 3(b)) if the user clicks the tutorial button. A basic tutorial or guideline has been 

included in the tutorial tab. At first, we attempt to include a gamification feature to 

direct the user to the tutorial tab. Nevertheless, the gamification feature has signifi-

cantly increased the size of the app, so we chose to keep a basic one-page tutorial tab. 
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Fig. 4. Object Measurement Interfaces 

The page would be flipped to Figure 4(a) if the user clicked the Measure Object 

button on the main page (Figure 3(a)). There are two buttons on the screen, where the 

user can either click the open camera button which will be guided to the screen shown 

in Figure 4(b) to measure the new object or click the Load gallery image button to 

measure any object in the picture as shown in Figure 4(d). Figure 6(c) indicates that a 

coin was used as a reference length for measuring a credit card. Figure 4(d) indicates 

that the custom reference point (1 inch of rule) was used to measure the length of the 

pen, and the app has returned 14.47cm.  

 

Fig. 5. Room Measurement Interfaces 

(

b) 
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The interface is shown in Figure 5(b) will appear when the user clicks the Measure 

Interior button on the main interface, as seen in Figure 3(a). Users must first select the 

measurement unit to be used before entering the approximate height of the 

smartphone camera using the height button, as shown in Figures 5(b) and 5(c). Next, 

the user may select the length button, and move the camera from one point to another 

to measure the length. The reading will be captured automatically. The user can then 

select the width button and repeat the measurement process to determine the width of 

two points. The region will be measured automatically after the device has captured 

both length and width. Finally, the user may either choose to save the readings in the 

local internal storage by clicking the Save button or recapture the measurement by 

clicking the Reset button. Users can retrieve saved readings at any time using the 

menu button located at the top right of the screen. 

5 Evaluation Results 

In the post-survey, a questionnaire was generated by means of which the app re-

view was carried out to decide if it meets the user's needs in terms of usability and 

functionality. 

The usability questionnaire was sent to all users to test the developed app. Until the 

questionnaire was sent, we sent the users a final version of our app to their 

smartphones, to test our software, and to find any bugs. A few of them did not know 

how to install the app because the app is not available in the Google Play store. In 

addition, most of whom did not hold a university degree and served as private em-

ployees. As a result, users were given a brief description of the app installation. First, 

users were given 30 days to test the app and then fill out the survey form.  

The questionnaire was designed on the basis of the System Usability Scale (SUS) 

[5], and its standard questions and calculations were used to obtain the results from 

the respondents. The SUS was determined by taking the average score from the sur-

vey result. The procedure used was to deduct one from the score of each odd-

numbered question and deduct five from even-numbered questions. Such values were 

summed up and multiplied by 2.5. 

From the feedback received, the result approximately indicates that the developed 

app is acceptable to users. Nevertheless, not all users were completely committed to 

filling out the survey form; only 43 out of 50 respondents had completed the ques-

tionnaire. On average, the outcome of the SUS score is 78.08 percent based on the 

SUS calculation formula. Figure 8 shows the post-survey horizontal bar chart for user 

acceptance testing.  
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Fig. 6. System Usability Scale Test for the Measurement App 

Figure 6 indicates that users who want to use the measurement app more often, are 

likely to find that the measurement app is not complicated, and is easy to use. A basic 

tutorial has been included in the app to guide users. In addition, the users decided that 

they did not need any technical support for the use of the measurement app and that 

no additional help or assistance was required during the measurement process. Usual-

ly, an assistant is needed when measuring tape is used. Users noticed that the essential 

measurement functions needed were well incorporated into the app, except for the 

angle measurement feature requested by a few interior designers.  

The users agreed that the design of the measuring app was consistent, and they 

learned to use the measuring app quickly and easily. The users then decided that the 

app was not challenging to use, and they were comfortable using the app. Eventually, 

the users agreed that they did not know a lot until they got on with the app.  

In addition to the usability test, both the post-survey functionality test and the find-

ings are shown in Figure 7. 
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Fig. 7. System Functionality Scale Test for the Measurement App 

Figure 7 shows users prefer a free app through the Google Play Store. Neverthe-

less, in our case, when asked about the purchase of the measuring app that we created, 

they replied positively if more features were added.  

Then, in terms of design, through the replies have not received any negative feed-

back on the above questions that show us the positive feeling that users have experi-

enced during the use of the application. And one of the most important goals during 

the development was achieved, where it was to be friendly and easy to use. 

Also, in terms of design, no negative feedback has been provided through the re-

sponses, which show us the definite feeling that users have felt during the use of the 

app. So, the development goal was achieved, where it was to be friendly and easy to 

use. 

In addition, we obtained essential results from the respondents on the functionality 

of the app. The app worked well to convert the various units used, save the readings 

correctly in the right directory, the readings for room and object measurements are 

accurate, and the tutorial info is correct. Few users have helped us understand some of 

their preferences and have inspired us to develop our application by adding a few new 

features if the app is no longer free of charge. 

6 Findings and Discussions 

Based on the results of the pre and post-surveys, a simple and easy to understand 

user manual is essential, especially for site contractors and piping workers. Most of 

them did not complete their study at secondary schools. Some of them are having 

difficulty reading and understand the English language. Perhaps the wordings should 

be replaced with a picture-based tutorial/ user manual.  
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Measuring the dimension of an empty room could be simple using any tape or the 

proposed apps. But it is challenging if the room has existing furniture or object. Users 

must remove the furniture or object before the measurement is processed. Otherwise, 

the reading captured is not accurate.  

A reference point is always an issue in using any measurement apps. The reference 

point must be first known and then inserted into the proposed app to acquire high 

accuracy measurement results. An alternative solution is required in the future to 

reduce this limitation.  

Most of the measurement apps were designed based on its functionality, and hence 

some of the apps provided more than three features in a single app whilst some pro-

grammers integrated Augmented Reality technology into the apps. The apps are ad-

vanced, but it has been limited for those affordable for a high-end smartphone. How-

ever, the pre and post-results showed all workers are not affordable for high-cost 

devices. Furthermore, it is risky to use high-end smartphones in any construction site.  

7 Conclusion and Future Works 

Technology is evolving rapidly, and this enables more and more embedded sys-

tems to be placed in place to meet the increasing needs of everyday life, particularly 

in this era of Industrial Revolution 4.0. Smartphone technologies have evolved rapidly 

in recent years and have become essential items in daily life. Smartphones deliver so 

many apps to satisfy our needs, make our everyday lives easier, and make us produc-

tive and challenging to find in the past. The introduction of extra sensors enhanced 

mobile features such as artificial intelligence gaming [9][10], analysis of social media 

news using sentiment analysis [6][42], gamification [3][29], robot controller app [11], 

mobile e-learning [22][23][33], mobile e-government [4], etc. Some great deals of 

work have been done to address the above situations.  

The theoretical implications of this research are the contributions to the designing 

of a mobile-based measurement tool, especially when considering that there is little 

research in this area. This study also provides more insight into the user requirement 

in developing apps. This paper addressed the concept and implementation of an An-

droid Smartphone Measurement App prototype. It is a virtual measurement app to 

obtain the estimated length and width of a room by obtaining a reference scale from 

the user. Most existing apps in Google Play Store require high-end smartphones as 

augmented reality is used. But most of the actual users are not affordable for high-end 

smartphones. It, therefore, motivates us to build simple, low-end, and supportable 

measurement app. 

The findings show that functionality is rather important than interactive interface 

design. End-user needs tutorial/guideline module, and they also prefer simple and 

easy to use features. They preferred reference point feature to be removed when using 

the measurement apps. Otherwise, the measurement reading is not accurate when a 

big room is measured.  

In the future, researchers may consider improving the measurement app by includ-

ing a laser light component to replace the reference point issue mentioned above. 
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Furthermore, the image processing technique is required to automatically remove any 

object that blocks the view in a smartphone when a measurement is taken.  

We have uploaded and posted the codes in the Github server. Programmers may 

access, edit, and further enhance the program. Codes are available at 

http:/github.com/etsen/etsen, and the guideline is available in a file called “read-

me.md.” 
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